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PRODUCTION

Previous experiments performed on guinea pics on a vitamin

C-free diet indicated definite effects on the maternal tissues

but little work lias boon done on effects on the embryo Itself,

so this experiment was started to see what changes are .manifested

in the embryo and to find, if possible, the cause of the high

rate of abortion found in tho pregnant scorbutic female guinea

Pi: •

OF LITERATURE

arman and Prickett (1932) traced the early development of

the gain** pig embryo from 11 to 20 days gestation. This was

followed by a study of normal development from 21 to 35 days

testation bj lan and Dobrovolny (1933). Those studies were

valuable in determining at what age to put the mothers on the

vitamin C-free diet and the age of embryo to choose for study.

-man and Kordi3Ch (1945) studied the effect of varying the

vitamin C-content of the diet in guinea pigs upon the blood,

Harman and Traulson (1943) studied the effect of vitamin C-defi«

ciency upon skeletal muscle. Little difference was seen in the

vitamin C-content of the blood of normal aninals and that of

experimental animals. In this experiment as in preceding ones,

the experimental guinea pigs have very little blood during the

later 3tages of scurvy in comparison with the normals. a: -man



and Gilliam (1937) observed the effects on reproduction in guinea

pigs fed vitamin C at different levels. Abortion or dead fetuses

resulted in cases of vitamin C-deficiency. Observations on ondo-

;rial hyperplasia in guinea pigs receiving limited amounts of

vitamin C were made by Saffre -

:j\ ., and Kramer (1D37).

Kramer, n, and Brill (1933) studied the disturbances of

reproduction and ovarian changes in the guinea pig in relation

to vitamin C-deficiency. Ingier (1915) found that vitamin C-

deficiency in the earlier stages of pregnancy invariably resulted

in premature birth or dead fetuses, but in older animals and

those in the latter half of gestation gave birth to living end

apparently mature offspring. Lindsey and I.ledes (1926) 3tate

"that male guinea pigs with mild chronic scurvy fail to reproduce".

oettsch (1930) reported si: liar results in the male guinea pig

and also that in the fomales, when they were gradually deprived

of vitamin G, "the oostrous r was maintained regularly until

the animal began to lose weight".

-IALS A 1TB0DS

Breeding Conditions

Twenty healthy young female guinea pigs were purchased from

Gopher ctate Caviary, 362 Atlantic Street, St. Paul, Ilinnesota.

Ten additional mature females wore secured from Dr. Ibsen of the

Ani usbandry Department, Kansas State College, Manhattan,



3QS. T iG30 wc^e placed in special cagos in an animal room

with a temperature quite constant and favorable for guinea pi; .

Each cage accommodated five . ales were used for

breeding only and were kept in separate cages. A female was

placed with a male only when by daily inspection the vagina was

found open at which tine breeding was attempted. In this way

the copulation age of the embryo could bo known.

Feeding Conditions

The expc rfcal aniiaals were fed a diet consisting of:

Ingredients £

rolled oats 350

bran 250

butter 00

cod liver oil 20

salt 10

dried skim milk 300

The milk was baked two hours at 110° c. to remove vitamin C»

All otter guinea pigs received pellets and grass or sprouted

oats daily.

© mothers bearing experimental embryos were kept on the

control diet until the 21st clay of pregnancy and then placed on

to vitamin G-free diet. This procedure was used to provont ,

early abortion of the embryos and it proved satisfactory in most

cases.



Removal of Embryos

At the termination of the desired copulation ago each guinea

pig was killed with illuminating gas and the embryos were re-

moved and wore fixed in Bouin's fixative. c uterus and oxtra-

xryonic tissuos wore also fixed in Bouin's fixative. Careful

observations were mado on the weight, length, and external and

internal development as compared with such observations on

embryos from mothers on the control diet.

In addition to this macroscopic examination of structure, a

microscopic study of tissues was made. Transverse sections of

skin and intestine of the embryos were prepared. The skin was

from the mid-ventral line anterior to the umbilicus. These

tissues were stained with Delafleld's haematoxylin and triosin.

DATA AND OBSERVATIONS

General Observations

A total of 32 embryos was secured from 12 pregnant fomales.

These embryos were at six stages of development ranging In

copulation age from 27 days to 50 days. Embryos of the same

copulation age were secured from both control and experimental

guinea pi
.

.:. This was done so that the degree of differentiation

of the tissues of the embryos of the experimental and control

animals could be studied.



As a measure or general devel it the length and weight

values of the embryos were of special interest. Table 1 shows

the successive comparative values. There was so. ic variation

within litters so, for convenience, litter averages were recorded.

These data indicate a progressive increase in the size of embryos

but a rather striking retardation of the development of the

embryos from the guinea pigs on the vitamin C-free diet.

oasurements of the diameters of the placental discs of the

ryoa of both experimental and control animals were made and

are recorded in Table 2, The data recorded are average diameters

of discs for the litter at each stage of development. A re-

tardation in development of the discs from the vitamin C-defi-

cient guinea 'pigs is evident in all stages except the 34-day

s to .

The data of Tables 1 and 2 are plotted in Pigs. 1 and 2,

respectively.

The 27-day Embryo

At 27 days t "jryos of the control guinea pig weighed

on the average 0.71 g while the embryos of the experimental

guinea pig weighed an average of 0.16 g. The average lengths

were 1.30 cm for the embryos of the control and 1.05 cm for the

embryos of the experimental. Dcsidcs being larger in size trie

embryos of the control showed a definitely greater degree of

development. The nape flexures were marked in the embryos of
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Table 1. The comparetlv fel and body lengths (CH) of
the embryos of the control and experimental guinoa

. The data are In terms of litter averages.

Cop. are
(days) : d

Length [C

ontrol :

JUl 5 ' cm : 'el
•i ,

, In a
ntal : Control : xperimental

27 1.7 1.0 0.71 0.16
29 2.0 1.4 0.90 0.50
34 3.7 1.6 3.6 0.60
40 4.9 2.7 8.3 2.0
42 6.4 5.0 9.8 3.7
50 3.5 5.5 40.6 .0

Table 2. The comparative diameters of the placental
discs of the control and experimental
line* pigs. The data are in terms of

litter averages.

>p. age : Diameter of placental discs in
Relays) t"" .atrol :' fexporimenfcal

27 1.3
29 1.3
34 1.5
40 2.0
42 2.1
50 2.5

1.1
1.1
1.2
1.7
2.2
2.0
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the experimental and were nearly absent in the enbryos of the

control. The tails were distinct in ibryos of the experi-

mental and considerably resorbed in the o; ibryos of the control.

The distal ends of the limb buds in the enbryos of the experi-

mental wore flattened and grooved indicating establishment of

digits, whereas the limb buds of the embryos of the control showed

distinct digits. The external ear appeared as a continuous ridge

in the embryos of the experimental but had developed to a fold

which nearly covered the external meatus in the embryos of t

control. Follicles of developing vibrissae appeared on embryos

of both the control and experimental below the eyes on either

side of the face but only tho embryos of the control had follicles

about the eyes, usually two about each eye.

Dissection showed little contrast except that internal

structures were larger in tho embryos of the control than in

the embryos of the experimental. Movrever a microscopic study of

the skin and of the intestine showed a marked contrast in the

structure of tho tissues. This is demonstrated in Plate I,

3 and 4. The section of the skin of the embryos of the control

showed a well defined thickened epidermal layer of cells.

underlying cells had sharply defined cell walls and large dis-

tinct, well defined nuclei. In the sections of tho skin of the

ryo of the experimental the outer layer was not thickened and

the cell walls of the underlying cells wore indistinct and rather

blurred in appearance. The nuclei were small and not well do-

fined.
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A sirdlar picture of contrast was soon in tho comparison

of the sections of the intestines of t hryos of experimental

and control animals, Plato I, Fig3. 5 and 6. In the section of

intestine of the control embryo the epithelial lining was

composed of tall columnar cells with distinct cell walls and well

defined nuclei, A definite basement layer was present. Also

there was a distinct lumen in the intestine. .'.'ho section of the

intestine of the embryo of the experimental animal showed no

definite cell boundaries, the nuclei seemed to be run together,

and the whole epithelial lining was sloughed off.

Both the skin and the intestine of the embryos of the experi-

tal animals did not talco the cytoplasmic stain readily. Sec-

tions of these tissues wore sod in triosin one minute and

a faint staining resulted while tissues from the embryos of the

control stained a brilliant red after being immersed for only a

few seconds in the triosin.

The 29-day Fetus

The fetuses of the control guinea pig have continued develop-

ment until by the 29th day they appeared similar to the fetuses

at term in flexures and general shape of the body. A single

fotus from the experimental animal was secured at this stage.

Tliis fetus showed considerable nape flexure and was smaller than

trio fetuses of the controls as indicated in Table 1. It also

appeared thinner than the fetuses of the controls. There was



EXPLAITATION OP PLATE I
The 27-day Embryos
otomicrographfl X330)

Fig. 3. Transverse section of the skin of an embryo
from a control guinea pig* a, epidermal layer; b, sub-.

cutaneous tissue.

Fig. 4. Transverse section of the skin of an embryo
from an experimental guinea pig. a, epidermal layer;
b, subcutaneous tissue.

Pig. 5. Transverse section of the intestine of an
embryo from a control guinea pig. a, epithelial lining;
b, base lent layer; c, lumen.

Pig. G. Transverse section of the intestine of an
embryo from an experimental guinea pig. a, epithelial
lining; b, basement layer; c, lumen.
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some Indication of the digits but they were not as fully devel-

oped as were the digits of 27-day embryos of the control.

The difference In appearance of the developing follicles of

vibrissae was the same as that In the 27-day embryos.

A fold in the external oar in the fetuses of the control

covered the external auditory meatus completely. Only a slight

fold was present in the fetus of the expcrjhicntal.

The folds which were for the eyelids in the fetuses of

the control partially covered the iris of the eye, while in the

fetus of the experimental there was only a slight thi droning

which did not extend over the eyeball.

The internal structures of the fetus of the experimental

were smaller and somewhat darker than the embryos of the control.

The umbilical blood vessels were not distinct in the fetus of

the experimental and they wore harder to locate and appeared

empty whereas In the fetuses of the control the blood vessels

were distinct and filled with blood*

Similar contrast in the appearance and the rate of staining

was noted between the tissues of the fetuses of the experimental

and control animals as that in the tissues of the 27-day embryos.

Plate II, Pigs. 7, 8, 9, and 10.

The 34-day Fetus

The feet of the 34-day fetuses of the control were well

developed with distinct nails and foot-pads. In the fetuses of



EXPLAITATION OP PLATE II
The 29-day Fetus

(Photomicrographs X330)

PIG. 7# Transverse section of ths slcin of a fetus
fro i a control {guinea pig. a, epidermal layer; b, sub-
cutaneous tiss .

Pi . , Transvorse section of the skin of a fetus
fro experimental guinea pig* a, epi I layer;
b, subcutaneous tissu.

Fig. 9, Transverse section of the intestine of a
fetus from a control guinea pig. a, epithelial lining}
b, basement layer J c, lumen.

Pig. 10. Transverse section of the intestine of a
fetus from an experimental guinea pig. a, epitiielial
lining; b, basement layer; c, lumen.
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PLATE II
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Pig. 7. Pig. 8,

Pig. 9. Pig. 10.
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experimental the toes were present but there were no nails

or foot-pads.

c eyelids completely covered the eyes in the fetuses of

the control but only about half covered the eye in the fetuses

of the experimental.

The auricles of the ears flared back dorsally from the base

in the fetuses of the control while in the fetuses of the experi-

mental they folded ventrally over the external meatus similarly

to that found in fetuses of the 29-day control.

Lr follicles appeared in considerable numbers posterior

to the level of the eye in the fetusos of the control. ' o hair

follicles appeared on the fetusos of the experimental.

In the fetuses of the experimental the internal structures

appeared somewhat discolored. The blood vessels were difficult

to follow and appeared to have no blood in them while the fetusos

of the control had distinct blood vessels which were filled with

blood.

The sexes were detenained easily in the fetuses of the

control but could not be determined in the fetuses of the experi-

rtal.

A small amount of dark red fluid was present in the uterus

of the experimental guinea pi; .

Plate III Illustrates the contrast In the appearance of

sections of tissues from fetusos at this stage. A thickening

In the epidermal layer appeared for the first tii.ie in the fetusos

of the experimental (Plate III, Pig. 12, a). The distribution
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of the nuclei in the subcutaneous tissue appeared to indicate

that cells do not occur as thick! o as they do in the same

Ion of the controls (Pig* 12, b) . o distribution is more

nearly comparable to that seen in the sections of the 27-day

)ryos of the controls. Indistinct cell outlines were similar

to that seen in previous stages.

Differentiation of muscular tissue has taken place in the

intestine of the fetuses of the control (Plate III, Fig. 13, d)

but no evidence of this differentiation was evident in the

intestine of the fetuses of the experimental (Plate III, . .

14).

The 40-day Fetus

The 40-day fetuses of the controls appeared similar to the

34-day fetuses except that they were larger. Toe nail3 had

lengthened into distinct claws. Some whiskers wore present

about the nose. air follicles were present over the head and

back regions.

Two dead fetuses were secured at this stage of development

from an experimental animal. Considerable resorption had occurred

in one fetus and resorption to a lesser extent lied occurred in

the other. In these the eyelids did not cover the eye. The

auricle of the ear lay in a small fold over the external meatus.

The toes were present but there were no toe nails. These

fetuses, in development, seemed to be at about the 27-20-day



EXPLAiJATIOI? OP PLATE III

( Phot oral crorraphs X330

)

Pig. 11. Transverse section of tlae skin of a fetus
from a control guinea pig. a, epi 1 layer; b, sub-
cutaneous tissue.

Pi^. 12. Transverse section of t t s.cin of a fetus
fron an exv -tal guinea pig* a, epidermal layer;
b, subcutaneous tissue.

Pig. 13. Transverse section of the intestine of a
fetus fron a control guinea pig. a, epithelial linin
b, basement layer; c, lumen; d, muscle.

Pig. 14. Transverse section of the intestine of a
fetus from an e;: nea pig, a, epithelial
lining] , : xent layer; c, lume:-.
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normal level but In weight and body length they were larger than

the 34-day fetuses of the controls.

These embryos were aborted and a large amount of dark fluid

was lost by the mother,

Plate IV shows the contrast in appearance of tissues of

fetuses from control and experimental animals at this stage.

The tissues of the fetuses of the experimental stained somewhat

more readily than those described previously. The structure of

the colls appeared better organized and more distinct. There

was little differentiation of the epidermis in the fetuses of

the experimental whereas this area is well differentiated in the

fetuses of the control (Plate IV, lga« 15, 16).

lr follicles were beginning to differentiate in the skin

of the fetuses fr o control, but no hair follicles were

present in the skin of the fetus from the experimental.

T; scle layer lias appeared in the intestine of the fetus

fr ental (Plate IV, Pig. 10, d), but it lias not

developed beyond that seen in the intestine of the 34-day fetus

from the control (Plate III, Pig. 13, d) . The intestine of the

fetus of the experimental (Plate IV, . 13) presents a slirunken

appearance with walls much thinner than the corresponding tissue

from the fetus from the control (Plate IV, Fig. 17).

The 42-day Petua

The 42-day fetuses of the control wore similar to the 40-



EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV
Tho 40-day Potus

{Photomicrographs X530)

Pig. 15. l
!ran3vcrse section of the shin of a fetus

from a control guinea plg« a, epidermal layer; b, sub-
cutaneous tissue .

- 16. Transverse section of tho shin of a fetus
froin an experimental " . a, epidermal layer;
b, subcutaneous tissue.

Pig. 17. Transverse section of the intestine of a
fetus fron a control guinea pig. a, epithelial linin
b, basement layer; c, lumen; d, muscle .

Pig. 13. Transverse section of the intestine of a
fetus from an experimental guinea pig. a, epithelial
lining; b, basement layer; c, lumen f d, muscle.
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PLATE IV

a—

d-J

b-J

a-H

c-

Pig. 15, Fig. 16.

OS
Pig. 17. Fig. 18.
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day stage with a slight increase in sise.

The fetuses of the experimental were dead, but wore not

abortod. A large volume of very dark, nearly black, fluid was

found in the uterus. One fetus was rosorbed considerably; the

jlids did not cover the eyes; there were no toe nails, and the

flexures ere about the oa:no as the 27-day sta o. It weighed

1.1 g and was 2.0 ca in length. The other embryo weighed 3,75 g

and was 5.0 en in len No hair follicles were prosent. Toe

nails were differentiated. The auricles of the ear flared dor-

sally, and were larger than the 34-day normal ear flange, but not

so large as in the 40-day fotusos of the controls.

sections of the tissues were made at this stage.

The 50-day Fetus

The 50-day fetus was the oldest fetus studied. Two fetuses

from experimental animals and five from controls were secured.

The fetuses from the experimental were smaller than those from

the control, Table 1. The two from the experimental were iden-

tical in length and weight, and similar in general appearance.

There was a dark red discharge from the vagina at the time

the fetuses were removed and the mother appeared sick and had

lost weight. The uterus was filled with a dark red fluid. The

loss of blood in removing the fetuses from the experimental

mother was small as compared to that lost by the control mother.

o placental discs, Table 2, and the umbilical veins were
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Her in the expc oso of the control.

The skin of the fotuses from the tal was thin,

easily broken, and was poorly attached to the subcutaneous tissue.

The skin of the fetuses from the control was thicker, tougher,

and firmly attached to the subcutaneous tissue.

The fetuses from the experimental animal had hair follicles

on the liead and back region. Whiskers measuring 2 am to 3 mm

in length were present about the nose. In fetuses from the

control, hair follicles were found over the head, back, belly,

and on legs. Hair was present on the head and back and the

whiskers on the face measured from 1/2 cm to 1 cm in length*

The embryonic and maternal parts of the placental disc were

more firmly attached in the controls than in the experimentals.

The external ear was much larger in tho fetuses from the

control, measuring on tho average 1,2 cm in diameter while the

experimentals averaged 0,74 cm in diameter.

The internal structures of the fetuses of the o: ontal

animal were somewhat darker and smaller than the fetuses of the

control. Blood vessels in general in the fetuses from the e:q>eri-

mtal animal wore small, difficult to find and except for thv

large veins did not have blood in tt , ... In the fetuses of the

control, blood vessels were large, distinct, and filled with

blood.

The bones of the fetus os of the control were firm and hard,

while tho bones of the fetuses of t mt*l were soft and

easily bent.
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The hearts of the fetuses of the experimental animal were

dark in color. Gross measurements of these hearts averaged 7 una

by 4,5 rata. T arts of the fetuses of the control animal were
.

lighter In color and measured an average of 12 rani by 9.5 mm.

-all bladder was well defined in the fetuses of the

control, but indistinct in the fetuses of the experimental.

void glands In the fetuses of the control were large,

pale In color and sharply convoluted. In the fetuses of the

experimental they were smaller, darker In color, and only

slightly convolute;.

Hair follicles vore well developed in the skin of the fetu;

of both the experimental and control WtotnailMj Plate V, Pigs* 19

and 20. Somo breakdown of cell walls and blurring of cell out*,

lines wore present in the fetuses of the experimentals, but tills

was not as marked as in previous stages. The nuclei are closer

it \er In the tissue from the fetus of the experimental animal.

The walls of the intestine of the fetus from t ntal

were thinner than they were for fetuses of the control. The

closeness of the nuclei appears to be the result of a shrinking

of the cytoplasm of the cell of the fetu3 of the experimental

animal, Plate V, ''lg. 22. The section of the intestine from the

fetus of the control, Plate V., .. . 21, shows sharp cell out-

lines, layers of muscle fibers, a steeply convoluted basement

layer, and tall columnar cells of the epithelial lini:; . .'he

section of intestine from the fetus of the oxperimental animal,

Plate V, ows blurred cell outlines, a continuous layer



EXPLANATION OP PLATS V
t 50-day I'otus

( Photomicrograph* X330

)

Fig. 19. Transverse section of the skin of a fetus
from a control guinea pig. a, epidermal layer; b, sub-
outaneoui ue; c, hair follicle.

Fig. 20. Transverse section of the skin of a fetus
from an experimental guinea pig. a, epidermal layer;
b, subcutaneous tissue; c, hair follicle.

: . transverse section of the intestine of a
fetus from a control guinea pig. a, epithelial linin
b, basement layer; c, muscle.

Fig. 22» ?ra se section of the intestine of a
fetus from an experimental guinea pig. a, epithelial
lining; b, basement layer; c, musci .
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of muscle cells, a basomont layer convoluted In waves, and

sloughing of cells of the epithelial lining*

DISGUSSIOIT

The appearance of the sections of tissues of fetuses from

rtal animals at each stage and the fact tliat blood is

found only in small quantities in the blood vessels of the fetuses

indicate that there must be rather extensive loss of fluid from

the fetus in vitamin C-deficiency in the . larman and

Kordisch (1945) observed circulatory changes which made it diffi-

cult to secure blood samples from the ear of vitamin C-deficient

adult guinea pigs*

Death of embryos and abortion or resorption occurred in

several cases such that the embryos could not be used for study,

even though the mothers hod not been placed on the vitamin C-

free diet until the 21st day of gestation. This is in accord

with the findings of Kramer, ilarman, and Brill (1933) in which

they observed abortion or resorption occurring in every case of

pregnancy of vitamin C-deficient guinea pigs when the vitamin C-

free diet was employed before the 29th day of gestation.

Indefinite cell boundaries and blurred appearance of tissues

observed in the sections of tissues of fetuses from vitamin C-

deficient animals were similar to conditions found b:^ Kramer*

Ilarman, and Brill (1933) in the stratum granulosum and the discus

proligorous, and atresia of connective tissue in the ovaries of
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vitamin G-deflcient guinea

jmorrhage into the uterine cav:!t7: oc d in every case

of advanced vitamin C-doficienc;:. nation of the placental

discs of the experimental animals showed a smaller size and a

weaker attachment to maternal tissues vaa found in those of

control animals. Tissue br «n was probably present here.

Maternal and embryonic parts of the discs could be pulled apart

easily. c; affrc; -, Harmon, and r (1937) observed endometrial

hyperplasia in pregnant vitamin C-deficient guinea plgfa

usually lar inda and the b lag disintegration were ob-

ved by thou. Breakdown of tissue in either the area of the

placental disc or endometrium or both, resulting in loss of blood,

may be a factor in causing the observed ret; development and

breakdown of tissues in the fetuses,

e reduction of cytoplasm which resulted in shrin of

tissues and nuclei appearing closer to p is comparable to the

findings of Ilarman and Traulsen (1943). In their itudy of

connective tissue t 'ound .uclei per unit o a of

sections of muscular tissue from vitamin C-deficient adult guinea

i vara found in tissues from controls.

CONCLUSIONS

Vitamin C-deficiency in the mother guinea p oults in

very marked effects upon the embryos she is bearing. "foots

observed were:
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1. feabryofl from experimental animals were smaller than

'<ryos Of corresponding copulation from control animals.

2. Bmbryeg from experimental animals showed a retardation

of development*

3. Thickening of the epidermal layer in the skin occurred

before the 27-day stage in embryos of the control animals, but

was not seen in embryos of experimental animals until the 34-

day stare,

4. l.Iuscular tissue was differentiated in the 34-day stage

of the fetusos from the control but was not observed until the

40-day stage in the fetuses from the experimental.

5. The cytoplasm of the cells in the intestine of embryos

from experimental animals was reduced. The walls of the in-

testine were thinner and the nuclei woi>o closer together than

found in the intestine of embryos of control animals.

G, The epithelial lining was sloughed off in the intestine

of the embryos from experimental animals.

7. Tissues from embryos of experimental animals did not

take the cytoplasmic stain as readily as did tissues from

embryos of control animals.

. Cell walls in embryos of experimental animals were in-

distinct and blurred In appearance while cell walls wore well

defined in corresponding tissues of ombryos from control animals.

9. Internal structures were smaller in embryos of experi-

ital animals than corresponding structure of embryos of the

same age from control animals.
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10, The skin of embryos of experimental animals was thin,

easily broken, and weakly attached to subcutaneous tissue while

in embryos from control anirials it was in each case thicker,

toucher and securely attached to the subcutaneous tissue.
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